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Education with a mission

Contact information

zuni christian reformed mission

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

If you have questions about Zuni Christian Reformed Mission—church, school or Phase II capital campaign—please
contact one of the people below. Please note our new email addresses.

Zuni Christian Mission School
P.O. Box 445
Zuni, New Mexico 87327

We have also experienced the generosity of many from afar:
• Dr. James Schaap has gifted us by sharing his insights on the Zuni ministry,
‘Zuni and the CRC: Stories of Stubborn Grace,’ with congregations in Wisconsin,
Illinois, Michigan, Iowa, Nebraska and California. Your response has been
gratifying.
• Each year, generous people sponsor a child/children of one of our ZCMS
families. Some have done this for years; others have joined this year. For each
sponsor, we are grateful, especially as you pray faithfully for children you have
gifted.
As we anticipate the beginning of Phase II construction (the gym/ministry
center and staff residences), we see the amazing way God provided funds for
the new school and is providing funds for the upcoming project. So often, Eugene and Ruth Stevenson have been volunteering
at the duplex in Blackrock since July.
God’s riches come through his people. Thank you.
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Rich with Friends
As a mission, we know ourselves to be rich with friends—those who give; those who pray; those who work on our behalf.
We appreciate so much those who are able join us for a time. This summer and fall especially, we have been deeply blessed
by many who have come:
• We do not tire of showing visitors our new school; nor to we tire of introducing them to our children. Thank you to all
who came for the September dedication and to many others who have come for ‘private’ tours.
• Mission teams from Jamestown CRC, Ridgewood CRC, Ideal Park CRC and Immanuel CRC (MI) each spent a week with
us this summer, helping with Kids’ Clubs and community and mission projects.
• We are grateful for the volunteers who have helped with the construction of the new staff duplex on the Blackrock site:
Eugene and Ruth Stevenson (NM); Doug Bosscher (WA); Joe and Joan Treffers, Charlie and Donna Bosscher, Stan and Wanda
DeJager (MI); Roy DeBey, Dale and Kareena Herredsberg, Marty and Beth Christians (KS); Larry and Karen Bosma, Bob
Oldenkamp, and Darrell Teerink ((IA). We anticipate completion of this lovely residence in January.
• Upgrading our technology has been part of our move into the new school. Tim Kamps (MI) is both consultant and
hands-on expert as we gradually improve our classroom and computer lab systems. The gifts that have supported this
project are deeply appreciated.
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The class of 2020 gathers around a window in their classroom, specially designed for little people
to look out over the play area.

finding Bethlehem • New school in action • Rich with friends

principal’s desk
This happened in Ruth Lynch’s 3rd-4th grade classroom. The intent of the Bible
lesson was to help the children understand that the story of Jesus happened in a
real place at a real time in history; and that maps are wonderful resources to help
us understand Jesus’ life and work. The children started by looking for familiar
places on a United States map. They identified New Mexico as ‘home sweet home.’
Then Texas, a state they’d recently studied. Idaho was tagged as the home state of
their teacher. Maine, they remembered, was a place that the fictional characters
‘the Boxcar children’ had visited. After the students had perused the map awhile,
their teacher asked, “Where was Jesus born?”
“Bethlehem,” someone recalled.
“So where is Bethlehem?” Ruth asked.
That proved to be a puzzler. After a thoughtful pause, a bright youngster suggested,
“Maybe that place where all the white Christians come from.” Knowing immediately
that the girl was thinking of our many visitors, often from Michigan, she responded,
“No, Bethlehem is not in Michigan.”
A spin of the globe and a leap to a map of Palestine made its own point. Jesus, born
in Bethlehem, reared in Nazareth, wayfarer on Galilean roads, crucified, buried and
resurrected in Jerusalem, was most decidedly a Middle Eastern Jewish man.
As important as it is to disavow the common notion that Jesus was white, I was
somehow heartened that a little girl connected the many people who visit our
campus with Jesus. This child sees and knows that, but for Jesus, these guests
would not come knocking on our doors. But for Jesus, we would probably remain
strangers.
So where is Bethlehem? Certainly, it’s a place in Palestine. But surer still—faith
affirms that Bethlehem is wherever God’s people gather in adoration around the
manger; wherever Christ seekers see his star-studded Glory; wherever exploring
pilgrims take to the road looking for God-on-the-loose. Bethlehem is found in
unlikely places.

Classroom Corner

At Wo rk in o u r New S cho o l

We l ove o u r n e w s c h o o l !
I t ’s s p a c i o u s n e s s a n d b e a u t y gi ve u s gre at p le as ure.
H e re’s s o me p h o to s o f t h e a c t i o n .

